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MR. WOOD'S LECTURE.
The second lecture of the series given by
Mr. Robert Archey Woods to Economics 6
and other students interested came at 1.30
Saturda}'. Mr. Woods began by outlining
briefly the rapid progress from theoretical
to concrete use of the results of the study
of social conditions, from inference to ob-
servation: and the change from biological
to psychological anolagies and method's.
Americans, he said, are loth to analyze
and classify social classes, reluctant to rec-
ognize the fact that in a democracy there
exist classes at all. But in order to help
people, it is necessary to put them into
types and classes, and then sttidy their
life at closer range.
Take, for example, the simplest classifi-
cation of American laborers, the lower
clar', lacking the physical and moral ca-
pacity to meet conditions and unable to
keep up; the great middle class, composed
of working people proper; and the upper
class, having the capacity to meet and
overcome conditions and rising above them.
These three groups make up what is called
" The masses," yet their characteristics
and needs vary widely. The one group
is driven by necessity and needs stimulus
and incentive ; the second is distinguished
by class-loyalty and requires co-operation
in the interests they have at heart;
while the third is marked by ambitions,
and needs not stimulus but increased
opportunities,
This method of studying social condi-
tions was first used by Frederick Le Play
and Charles Booth, who worked from di-
rect observation of the life of typical fami-
lies, the former in France and other Conti-
nental countries, the latter in London. Le
Play's great principle was, "Learn Social
Laws by Observation, using the Family as
the pivot of Social Reform." Booth's
work has been the most complete in this
line, and London's very progressive atti-
tude in matters of municipal reform is
largely due to him.
Mr. Wood's frequent use of concrete il-
lustrations, and his comparisons of con-
ditions in London and France with those
in the United States made the talk of es-




Nothing shows more significantly the
growth of Wellesley College than a review
of the publications of the College from the
time when they were limited to a short
column in the Natick Courant to the pres-
ent day. We are not pluming ourselves
upon this, either. We are inclined to look
back upon the days of early Wellesley
—
the days of one main building and domes-
tic service—with something of the feeling
with which we view the Renaissance as a
glorious period, but mistaken in many
ways and to which we are far superior.
Those first days of the College were natur-
ally marked by great intellectual curiosity
and energy. The immediate "outside
interests" were few, and perhaps the
knowledge that the world still maintained
its skeptical attitude toward higher edu-
cation for women put the students on their
mettle. At any rate, we offer tentatively
these semi-excuses for the comparison, in
some respects odious to us, which becomes
necessary in tracing the growth of the col-
lege papers. And it may not be out of
place to mention that the j. ertinence
of this article lies in the fact that by the
gift of Miss Rachel Peabody of the class of
'86 the Alumnae Association has been
made possessor of a complete file of Welles-
ley publications, beginning with the first
volume of the Courant, in 18SS.
We are told, in the first number of the
Courant, which is a four page sheet of the
size of a small newspaper, that for the five
years previous to its inaugural number the
only report of college events appeared in a
column of the Wellesley newspaper.
This arrangement became inadequate, and
with Miss Abbe Carter Goodloe, '89, as its
first editor, the Courant was started.
The first page of a typical number consists
of college notes, which after sixteen years
still are of interest. They were naturally
of a more personal character than it is pos-
sible, with the college as large as it is, to
print now, and were told in a most gossipy
and entertaining if somewhat florid style.
The second, and sometimes the third page,
was devoted to stories and poems,—for the
Courant had to serve both as Magazine and
News. Here we venture to claim a slight
supremacy over our academic ancestors,
since many of the literary efforts which
appeared then were somewhat sentimental,
and—term the unkindest of all
—
girlish.
Not all, however, fall under this criticism,
because some names which are well known
in other circles besides Wellesley appear
occasionally, both on the editorial staff and
as signature to poems and stories. Most
features which to-day are in the News are
found in the Courant, and some in addition,
among which is a column which is intended
to "bring to notice such passages from
current or classic literature as may be of
value to students." OccasionalVy there is
a slight typographical error, as when the
first line of a well-known Christmas hymn
appears as
"Oh little Tom of Bethlehem, how still we see thee
lie,"
but far be it from any who sit in the Seat
Perilous of a News office to cast the first
stone. On the whole the Courant is
decidedly well written and worth reading,
and not merely from historical interest.
The Courant continued until 1889 when
the Prelude began, a weekly paper in
pamphlet form. The Prelude consisted
of an editorial, book reviews, a short essay,
and a story; two letters, one from some
college in America and one from abroad
—
in short, the beginning of the Magazine.
Then there were alumna? notes, college
notes and calendar, Waban Ripples, (our
Parliament of Fools) and a column of gen-
eral interest. The really remarkable
thing about the Prelude is the amount
given for a weekly paper, and the finished
style in which it was written—a condition
which must have been brought anom by
more spontaneity of contribution both
from student and faculty members, than
is apparent in our more complex life.
The Prelude as an actual fact gave
less than the Magazine and News com-
bined gives at present, but the issuing of
such a paper weekly would be almost more
than any editorial board to-day would be
willing to undertake.
In 1892 the Prelude ceased and the
Magazine came into existence, in much the
same form as is now has. The innovation
of Free Press is noteworthy, in which the
beginning of the demand for Student Gov-
ernment is made; where also is hotly dis-
cussed the introduction of cap and gown at
Wellesley. The first editor of the Maga-
zine, it is interesting to note, was Miss
Florence Converse, author of "Long Will."
If an observation be not out of place
here, we would say that the Magazine o'
the early period, while as a rule, lacking
short stories of the standard which we
maintain, printed critical articles which
seem to be far more serious and scholarly
efforts than are attempted nowadays.
In 1901 the first College News was pub-
lished in the same size as the present, con-
sisting however of only four pages. It
was under the management of the Welles-
ley Tea Room Corporation. This paper,
while it filled a certain demand, did not re-
lieve the Magazine materially, since the
two papers were under different manage-
ments, so in 1902 an arrangement was
made with the proprietors, and the News
began to be published jointly with the
Magazine. Since then, no great changes
have been made, except that the two
editorial boards are now separate; and the
most notable proposed change is the one
discussed last year, that is, that the Maga-
zine and News be combined into a weekly
having one literary number every month.
COLLEGE NEWS
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Published weekly. Subscription price, 75 cents a
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Literary Editors,
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"Entered as second class matter, November 12,
1903, at the post office at Wellesley, Mass., under
the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
Modesty, and especially feminine mod-
esty, has 'been sung by the poets, from
the time of Homer. And be not alarmed,
shrinking one. No one is about to
cast a slur upon this time-honored, time-
respected trait of our petticoated an-
cestry. Yet, mirabile dictu, there is a
time "when modesty, like her much abused
sister, ceases to be a virtue. We (it is hard
but quite proper to hide behind the plural !)
sate in our narrow class -chair yesterday
while the discussion of a certain poem was
in order. The instructor began by asking
a pertinent question, challenging private
opinion, and addressed to the class at large.
Now the strange thing was (strange if you
had not happened to have been noting this
phenomenon for some few years) that al-
though in our rooms and in the hall out-
side the door we had discussed the poem at
length and in detail, advancing radical
opinions, not poorly substantiated by refer-
ence and fair logic, the question fell upon
perfect silence, relieved only by the semi-
embarrassed scraping of a foot, or poking of
a pencil. If we had never heard of the
poem, or even the world-famous name of
the author, our show of interest could not
have been less. But the instructor, for-
tunately, was possessed of great faith, or at
least had "been there before." She
looked wisely at the book a moment, and
then, as if asking something utterly differ-
ent, put another question, (in reality
the same, re-voiced), but with a falling
inflection which worked wonders. Girls
straightened up in their chairs, pencils
stopped their half-nervous squeak, feet
It's a FOWNE3'
That's all you
need to know about
a glove
Novelties in >
Jewelry and Silver Goods
Everything that man can invent
or woman covet.
SPECIAL
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came down from rounds of chairs, and
there was a general bustle of excitement.
Why? because they were getting a
chic, "catching on," "getting warm," as
we used to say in old guessing games
—
they began to see what Miss Blank thought
about it, and that made all the difference
in the world. .Those who had held Miss
Blank's opinion before class were anxious
to acquaint her of the fact, and those un-
fortunates who had not, were busy recon-
structing their impressions and material
so as to blend it and merge it with the pop-
ular voice.
Now, girls, you, may deny all this when
you read it, and declare it's all the
invention of some News editor who is
hard pressed for material for editorials!





just one small bit. But essentially it's
true—too true . Why can't we say in class,
with necessary mental reservations granted
to propriety and custom, just what we
really think ? Our opinion, if it truly is an
opinion, and not merely a clever bluff or
guess, ought to be worth something. Of
course we must be open to argument; and
if, as the case may be, our opinion clashes
with that of the instructor, the probabili-
ties are that her idea is the better—not es-
sentially because it is hers, but because it
has been wrought out with much special
study and experience, whereas we have
most likely spent but the variable quantity
of a day's preparation upon the subject.
And if they do clash, what of it?
Must we believe, and confess it here,
entre nous, that men of all times have
been right in slightingly crediting us, as a
sex, with great intellectual modesty, while
praising the virtue as otherwise expended ?
"They hunt old trails," you know Cyril
said. "But when did woman ever yet
invent ?"
STICKNEY & SMITH.
157 Tremont St., Boston,
Allow io per cent, discount to









One of the best gymnasium shoes
made, embodying a number of new and
desirable features, is now obtainable at
my store.
The shape gives the ease and eomfoi t
needed in the gym., and yet looks well
enough to wear anywhere. These
shoes are very thoroughly made by
hand of kangaroo leather, elk soles,
and stilch-down bottoms. Prices for
all sizes, $1.50.
A cheaper grade sells for $1.00 and
rubber tennis shoes for 65c.
Those Indian blankets from Oregon
make line canoe wraps or couch covers.
Adams Shoe Store
Wellesley Old Post Office
J. TAILBY «St SOIN,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opposite R, R. Station
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
Connected by Telephone
JOSEPH Q, LOWELL IISMON" C. BAILEY
LOWELL BROS, & BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in
Foreign and Domestic Fruits
and Produce of All Kinds.
73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk.. Boston Fruit & Produce Ex
WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY.
BLOSSOH STREET.
All kinds of Fancy Ironing at reasonable
prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-













If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best
Every Clasp has the name .^» . N^"
Stamped on the Metal Loop™*^
GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass
COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
November 17, 7.30 P.M., mid-week prayer-meeting of the Chris-
tian Association.
November 18, 7.30/P.M., meeting of Philosophy Club.
November 19, 4, P.M., in the Students' Parlor, Christian Asso-
ciation Social.
November 19, 7.30, P.M., Barnswallows.
November 20, n, A.M., services in Houghton Memorial chapel,
sermon by Rev. Thomas C. Hall of New York City.
7 P.M., vespers, address by Associate Professor Scudder.
November 21,4 P.M., at the Barn, Mr. Yeats' plays produced
by the Margaret Wycherly Company.
November 22, 3.20 P.M., in C. H. C, lecture by Mr. Samuel
Arthur King.
November 23, 12.30 P.M., to November 25, 1.30 P.M., Thanks-
giving recess.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Professor J. H. Cabot of Harvard has taken charge of Course
9 in the History Department to replace Miss Orvis, who has left
College on account of her health
The lunch room for the use of students living off the campus
was re-opened this week.
The first meeting of the Alliance Francaise was held Monday
evening, November 7, at the Tau Zeta Epsilon House, at which
Miss de Rochement and Miss Schwarz, the president and vice-
president, received the new members. After the reception
Madame Colin, who attended the New York Conference as the
delegate of the Wellesley Alliance Francaise gave an account of
the "Conference " and spoke of the work being done in the differ-
ent "Cercles" of the Alliance. The rest of the program con-
sisted of the giving of charades and piano solos. The Alliance
Francaise is to meet every month and will include in its work
the giving of scenes from famous French plays.
The 1905 Legenda will be on sale during the second week of
December. Those wishing to order are requested to sign the
slips on the class bulletin boards or the book on the " For Sale "
bulletin.
Wellesley won two gold medals at the St. Louis Exposition;
one for her general, and one for her athletics exhibit.
All the Alumme who are now in residence, as instructors,
officers, fellows or graduates were invited by Professor Whiting
to the Observatory on the evening of November 10, to meet the
Senior Alumna Trustee, Mrs. Louise McCoy North. It was
interesting to note that of the twenty-five classes thus far grad-
uated, twenty-one have representatives at the College. These
include the Dean, Registrar, Librarians, eleven other officers and
clerks, Professors and Associate Professors, fifteen Instructors
in twelve departments, four Heads of Houses, the Secretary of
the Christian Association, eight Fellows and Graduates, forty-
five in all.
Mrs. Clarence 0. Hamilton has sent out cards for the first
and third Monday afternoons during the winter months. These
at homes were most pleasantly inaugurated on Monday, the
seventh, music by Prof. Macdougall adding much to the pleas-
ure of the occasion. Music is to be an established feature of
Mrs. Hamilton's afternoons. It is understood that the range
of performers extends all the way from the faculty of the Music
Department to a chorus of chickadees.
NOTICE.
The tmsiness managers of the Wellesley Magazine and College
News urge subscribers to report promptly any errors or irregu-
larities.
Complaints will be received every Wednesday morning at the
elevator table when the News is on sale, or may be sent through
the resident mail to any one of the managers.
THAYER, ROGERS & NORTON,
Recently at 144 Tremont Street, are now located at
A Park Street,
in the basement of Park Street Church
and cordially invite you to inspect their line of
Fall and Winter Footwear for
COLLEGE GIRLS
at $3.00 and $3.50
The" Walnut pi School for Girls,
NATICK, MASS.
Tuition and Board, $600.00.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Kates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.
Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-
ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.
Theatrical 'Wig's and MaKe-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.
WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES. Masquerades, Carnivals.
Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.
The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.
Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Street.
JOHN A. SHERLOCK.
L. P. HOLLANDER (& CO.
Young Ladies' downs, Coats and Wraps,
Millinery, Hats, Underwear and Gloves.
Our Complete Fall and Winter Stock Now Ready.
We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and
Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.
202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston.
COLLEGE N E.W.S
FREE PRESS.
Nearly every year the " Legenda" publishes Advice to Fresh-
men; the "Advice" is usually funny, or at least meant to be.
But we do not know that anybody has ever regularly, publicly
and seriously given expression to the principles by which Fresh-
man conduct should be governed, with an eye to Freshman hap-
piness and subsequent freedom from gnawing remorse. We see
with regret the annual havoc reigning in Freshman spirits, due
to nothing else so much as to their natural, but popularly un-
forgiven, ignorance of the laws of the Medes and Persians. We
laugh or scoff, when the newcomers enter the elevator ahead of
us; we write Fress Press notes when they start to cheer first, or
speak before they're spoken to. We call them "green" and
"fresh" quite forgetting that the vast code of unwritten law at
Wellesley, so accessible to us, and by this time so instinctively
obeyed, is quite beyond their acquaintance, if even its existence
be known. We are not fair to them, now, are we? That they
were born a year or two later than we, is no fault of theirs. They
might prefer to be 1905 or 1906 or 1907—or they might not;
that is another story. At any rate, they are here, meaning
well, but traditionally debarred from any teaching save what
comes in contemptuous flings from their friends, the Free Press
writers.
All the above is directed to the upper classes, and we started
out to furnish a homily to the new girls. It is hard to know
where to begin, Freshman friends; where to draw the line be-
tween what you are supposed, as well-bred girls, to be born know-
ing and what Wellesley customs demand of yoti while you are
Freshmen. By this time you may have learned that in matters
of precedence—in chapel, at the elevator, in doorways, and so
forth—the order is Faculty, graduates, Seniors, Juniors, Sopho-
mores, and then you; if you don't know a Faculty from a
Sophomore, or are otherwise in doubt, give the other person
the benefit of the doubt, it is always safer. Again, a cap and
gown nearly always means "Stand back," or "Step off the
walk." Your rule must be always "Wait," and don't assume
a St. Simeon Stylites air, please, when you follow the rule.
Do it as a matter of course; your turn to be waited upon will
come in a year or two.
If you were valedictorian of your high school class, or if your
father is Alderman, or if you had fresh napkins for every course
at home, don't mention it here; those things will "out" sooner
or later, but it will do you no good to proclaim them. There
are some things you are born with, as Freshmen—such as Trig-
onometry; others you attain as Sophomores,—such as a lofty
complacency; others you have thrust upon you, as Juniors and
Seniors,—such as offices and responsibility. Now don't try
to assume any but the first while you are Freshmen; they will
come in time to you who wait gracefully. Emulation of upper
class politics is a sorry substitute for humble- spirited grinding.
By this time you may consider advice about hard work fool-
ishly unnecessary; but there are many of you who need to be re-
minded, often, that the less you have to do, in general, with
theaters and Harvard teas and men callers and the latest maga-
zines,—and the more close your companionship with your algebra
and your themes, the better for you in the near future. A row
of "Credits " on your grade-card is not a bad thing at all. And
as to "cuts," don't ask us how many cuts you may take; even
we don't know. It depends on your instructor, and more, on
you. It is wisest to go to class always, unless you break your
vertebral column; in that case get a health-certificate declaring
your temporary incapacity. But don't take cuts for fun, or
to see how it feels. And we are advising you thus not because
the Faculty read this page. We should say the same thing if we
were strictly ' ' in executive session . '
'
This is after all, only a variation of the old remark, " Be good
and you'll be happy." You may be lonesome, but wise and
exemplary people always are, until they die. ^OS-
Christian Association and College Settlement.
The mid-week Christian Association meeting held in College
Hall chapel, November 10, was conducted by Miss Juliet Poynter
Our college motto was the subject open for discussion, "Not to
be ministered unto, but to minister," a subject which, though
so familiar to all Wellesley students, is always capable of new
interpretation. Into the lives of each one of us should come the
thought, not to make the Christian life a burden through work-
ing for others because we are so commanded by Our Master,
but rather to cultivate that feeling of goodfellowship which is
the only means toward absolute and effective service.
The second entertainment by the Wellesley chapter of Col-
lege Settlement was given at Denison House, Thursday evening,
November 10, 1904. The program in charge of Miss Belle Sim-
mons, 1907, consisted of violin and piano music played by -Leah
Curtis and Mae Batchelor and a dialogue given by Mae Batchel-




Ladies' Stocks, Belts, Gloves
and Hosiery.
LADIES' STORM COATS.
Fownes' Heavy Street Gloves,
Hand Sewn, $1.50
NOYES BROS.
Washington and Summer Streets, Boston, U. S. A.
A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists, Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...
Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.
CINEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVERF THE ONLY " DOUBLE TRACK " ROUTE




WHITE, McGOURTHY & CO.,
Fruit and Produce Dealers,
82 Fancuil Hall Market, 18 North Market St.
Telephone 176 Richmond.
Turner centre dairying association,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fine Creamery Butter and Dealers in Sweet Cream
33 Fulton Street, Cor. Cross, Boston.
Telephone 207 Richmond.






PLAYS BY MR. YEATS.
Under the auspices of the Department of English Literature
there will be given in the Barn on Monday afternoon, November
2 i st. a group of Mr. Yeats' plays, "The Land of Heart's Desire,"
"The Hour Glass" and "Kathleen Ni Hoolihan." The plays are
presented by Miss Margaret Wycherly, a young English actress of
high promise. Her interpretation of his work is approved and
endorsed by the dramatist himself, who saw her in "The Hour
Glass" and "The Land of Heart's Desire." on the occasion of his
recent visit to San Francisco. "The Land of Heart's Desire"
has already been acted, by amateurs, in the Wcllesley Barn, and
"Kathleen Ni Hoolihan" was played by the Phi Sigma Society be-
fore Mr. Yeats a year ago. "The Hour Glass." perhaps the most
beautiful of all, will have its first introduction to a Wellesley
audience next Monday afternoon. Miss Wycherly's company,
which is said to be adequate in every respect, includes a member
of Mr. Yeats' own Drrblin troupe, Mr. Kelly, who has come from
Ireland for this purpose. With Miss Wycherly is also Miss Caro-
line Newcomb Newman, Wellesley, '03. To those who re-
member Miss Newman's parts in the June plays of the Shakes-
peare Society it is an especial pleasure to find her in her pro-
fessional career associated with so artistic an enterprise as this.
The end in view is the promotion in America of a genuine ap-
preciation of poetic drama,—an end that ensures the enthusias-
tic support of lovers of literature. This method of presentation
will follow closely the lines laid down by Mr. Yeats himself in
the productions of the Irish National Theater Society. This
group of plays has already been presented in New York under
the auspices of the Wellesley Club and will be given in Checker-
ing Hall, Boston, for the week commencing Tuesday, November
22nd, with matinees Thanksgiving Day and Saturday. But
Wellesley students, it is believed, will be glad to avail themselves
of this advance opportunity to see the plays in their own bucolic
theater.
The prices of the tickets will be seventy-five cents for admis-
sion only, and one dollar for admission with reserved seat. The
tickets will be on sale in the college book-store and at the corner
drug store in the Village.
WELLESLEY GENERAL SECRETARY.
Last year the Christian Association discussed the advisability
of having a General Secretary to assist in the growing work of
the Association, and finally, late in the winter, decided to try the
plan for a year and to call Miss Elvira J. Slack, Wellesley, 1902,
to this position.
The questions—"Is the General Secretary here yet?"
—
"What does she do?"—have been asked so often that it seems
best to answer these questions through the "College News."
Miss Slack began her work with the opening of our college year.
She comes to us after two years' experience as General Secretary
at Northwestern University in Illinois. Because of her expe-
rience she understands the work thoroughly, and can give sug-
gestions which help in making our Association more effective.
But Miss Slack is principally a Secretary. She takes none of the
actual responsibility from the President or any other officer,
or from the Committee chairmen; but she does lighten these
responsibilities by helping the officers and chairmen in the tech-
nical details of their work. For instance, the President can not
answer all of the letters which must be answered, or see all the
people who must be seen about one thing or another.
In just the same way other officers and chairmen give to the
Secretary detail work which they can not find time to do in the
midst of academic appointments. No duties have been created
for the Secretary, for the work which she does has existed be-
fore, but has been half-done or not done at all because students
could not find time to do it. Accurate records are being kept
of committee work, Bible and Mission Study classes and Thurs-
day-evening meetings. The card catalogue of members is be-
ing arranged, and is to give class rank, church membership, and
work done in the Association by each member. The Secretary
leads a Bible class of Freshmen in the Village, and with the Presi-
dent calls on the new members of the Association. The Presi-
dent and Secretary attend all committee meetings.
It may seem that the Secretary's office work is more impor-
tant than any other part. It certainly is important and very
helpful, but her position as adviser and friend is far more im-
portant. She is here to be one of us, and each one of us can do




On the Afternoons of Wednesday, Nov. 16, and Monday, Nov. 28, at 3 o'clock.






"THE new Pansy Models are cut ac-
cording to the latest lines now in
vogue in Paris. This season they will
be worn slightly longer over the hips,
with less dip to the waist and some-
what higher bust.
The laeed-front corset is much used
abroad, and promises to be one of the
leading models this season.
All Pansy Corsets are hand-made by
the very best French corsetieres. The
most carefully selected materials are
used in their making, and every little
detail is given the utmost care.
It is one of the very few corsets in
which genuine whalebone is used
throughout, thus ensuring bolh supple-
ness and durability.
The style and variety of models make
it possible to fit stout, medium and
slender figures as perfectly as if the
corset bad been made to order.
Booklet showing the new models mailed
free on request.
James McGutcheon & Go.
14 West 23a Street, New York
Straight-front node! I. X.
Price $6.00
Beyond doubt the best hand-
made French corset in the mar-
ket for the price. Made of
plain Coutile, lace trimmed;
carefully finished throughout.
Sizes 18 to 21 inches. Other
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Russian Brasses for Holiday Gifts,











SOc and 60c per lb.
DELICIOUS -DAINTY-PURE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)
MRS. H. E. CURRIER,






Paper Hanging and Tinting.
Hll fl&ail ©i&cra promptly attcn&cC to.
P. O. BOX 66.





Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods.
Waban Block, Wellesley Sq.
James Korntved,
Ladies' and Gaat's Custom Tailor
SHAW BLOCK, ROOM I,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Special attention paid to Pressing
and Cleaning.
R. DIEML, JR.,
Livery and Boarding Stable,
WELLESLEY, MASS.
Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for
Funerals and Parties.
Telephone No. 16-2.
New York and Boston
Calcium Light Co.
102 Utica Street, Boston.
Tel. 673 Oxford.
F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in












" Mornin to ye, Miss Dooley, have ye ridden in th' new ilic-
tirick ilyvathor?"
" If it's my outy fhit ye be wishin' to wear at th' comin' ghame,
forshake that evail tophic. Whin oi read in th' College News,
a papher cilibrathed fur an' woide f'r its honisthy an' truth,
that th' ilvvathor wuz in runnin' ordher, my hophes bounded on
hoigh. My faith in human nathur has sunk dapc down at th'
crule decheit iv' those iditors. Runnin' indade! Walkin' it is
more to my way iv' thinkin'; howivir oi rade on th' bullitin
that evin that fable mothion has ceased. "
"Ye spake as if ixpirience had sourhed ye on th' vehicle."
" Ye'r a clivir guissir, Miss O'Flannigan. Shurre an' oi'm
this minit returnhed from a wearisome jirney in that spady
machine. An' fur th' fiirst toime in me long an' useful colligc
carheer wuz late to a class. It must have takin' thot to build
that ilyvathor judgin' from its fancifhul caperins; more tho't
thin ilitricity oi' shud judge. Oi wuz falin' quoite relahved at
nearin' my distinahion, th' fifth flhoor and wuz about to plhant
my fairy fhoot on said flhoor whin th' gintle thing slhid down t'
th' third. Oi laned back in pathint expectation till it shud de-
coide to riz. Agin my countynance wuz diffhused with joy an'
fur a sicind toime wuz about to lape out whin agin it changed its
moind. No coaxin' wud avahl, foive toimes it rapated its little
joke whoile oi sit my hopeful hid aginst th' wall, plaished with
th' ixilirathion iv' th roide. Th' sixth toime it ascinded more
gradually than before. Indade oi shudn't be surphrised if
that ilyvathor wuz an innyvathion iv' th' Dramathicks Com-
mittee, it's so ladyloike in its mothion. But this oi know fur
shurre that Mister Columbhus himself wuz no more thankful
at landin' than wuz oi at rachin' that fifth flhoor. Not that it
wud loikel'y drop t' th' ixpriss rhoom, pirish th' thot, fur that
requoires loife an' inirgy, but ye know as well as oi that a periohd
lashts but forthy minits an' oi hate to intir at th' clhose. O'ive
decoided afther a long considherathion iv' th' matther that pidis-
trianism is th' coorse iv' prochedure fur me, but fur th' sake iv
noveltey oi advoise ye to take a day off, pack a hivy lunch, an'
board th' ilyvathor fur a long, paceful, an' free roide. T. M.
LIBRARY NOTES.
Among the recent additions to the College Library is a gift
from Mrs. Durant which has especial claims upon the interest
of Wellesley students. This is a manuscript of some hundred
pages foolscap, and comprises minutes of evidence taken by
Rufus Choate as counsel for the plaintiff in the suit of Shaw vs.
the Boston and Worcester Railroad in 1852.
The action was a suit for injuries sustained in a grade crossing
collision at Needham (now Newton) Lower Falls, on what is
now the Boston and Albany division of the N. Y. Central Rail-
road. The case was stubbornly contested, being tried three
times. At each successive trial the jury brought in a verdict for
the plaintiff, awarding higher damages than before, and the
final verdict was the highest award then on record in this country
in a suit for damages against a railroad. Mr. Durant was
associated with Mr. Choate as junior counsel in the first two
trials, and defended the case alone at the final trial.
The handwriting of the manuscript is the nervous yet bold
stroke characteristic of Choate, who is reported to have said of
his own writing that he had three kinds, one that he could read
himself, one that his secretary could read, and one that neither of
them could read. It is not difficult to believe that the manu-




All tickets which have been ordered arid paid for will be sent
through the Resident Mail on Wednesday, November 16.
Those who have not paid for their tickets must do so before
the tickets will be delivered to them. Money may be sent
through the Resident Mail, or paid to Miss Hetty Shepard
Wheeler, Room C, Billings Hall.
Office Hours: 9.30-10.30, daily except Monday.
The first concert will be a Pianoforte Recital by Vladimir
de Pachmann, Monday evening, November 28, 1904.
SMITH BROTHERS,
Butter, Cheese and Eggs,
•A and 4 New Faneuil Hall
Market.
BOSTON, MASS.
Sole Receivers of Randolph
Creamery.
John A. Morgan & Co.
PHARMACISTS,
Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.
DENTIST,





Dealer in Hardware, Tin Ware,
Window Screens, Brass Rods and
Fixtures, Paints, Oils and Var-
nishes.
Taylor's Block.
F. A. Coolidge & Co.,
Dealers In
Choice Meats & Provisions
Washington St., Wellesley.
QaSSiiJS HV ^all-









There was a meeting of the Philadelphia Wellesley Club on
October fifteenth at- three o'clock at "The Bartram," 33d and
Chestnut streets. Officers for the year were elected as follows:
President. Miss Jessje E. Allen, 18S7; Vice-President, Miss Alice
Chase, iqoo; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mary H. Haines. The
entertainment was music, a Shakespeare reading, and the latest
college news. After refreshments and Wellesley songs the meet-
ing adjourned.
Among the new members of the Faculty at Simmons College
this year are Miss Alice M. Kirkpatrick, 1899, and Miss Helene
L. Buhlert. 1903.
Miss Gertrude Sanborn, 189S, has been organizing the cafeteria
to be opened in one of the dormitories.
Miss Margaret P. Waterman, 1SS1, who was associated with
Bishop Brent in the work at St. Stephen's Church in Boston,
and has been doing valuable work in his diocese in the Philip-
pines, has been obliged to return to this country on account of
her health. She sailed from Hong Kong for Genoa, October 20,
and her address in this country will be, care Mr. John Waterman,
Gorham, Maine.
Mrs. Ada Thompson Baldasseroni, 1S86, returned to her home
in Rome in September. She and her husband report an over-
flowing school this year.
Miss Jessie E. Allen is in charge of the Department of Latin and
Greek in the Philadelphia High School.
Miss Elizabeth H. Palmer, 1S87, has been granted a semester's
leave of absence from her duties as senior instructor in Latin at
Vassar and will spend this time at Yale in work upon her thesis.
Miss Mary F. Hurlburt. 1887, has accepted a position in the
Department of Physics at Smith.
Mrs. Miriam Newcomb Cramer, 1888-1890 and 1892-1893, is
a special student this year at Barnard College. Her address
is 371 W. 116th street, New York. Since leaving Wellesley,
Mrs. Cramer taught in the English High School in Wor-
cester, Massachusetts, and in the Boys' High School, De Witt
Clinton, New York, until her marriage in June, 1903.
Miss Antoinette Bigelow, 1893, who has resigned her position
as head of the English Department in the Central High School,
is to take up a work of much interest and importance. She has
accepted the principalship of a school among the mountain peo-
ple at Hindman, Ky., the school being conducted in connection
with the Settlement House, established at Hindman by a party
of Wellesley women, whose ideals and methods are those of Col-
lege Settlement workers in the cities. The aim of the settle-
ment house is to create a model home under mountain conditions.
About two hundred boys and girls from within a radius of seven
or eight miles are enrolled in the school, which provides instruc-
tion in the ordinary academic subjects, and also in industrial
work. One of its efforts at present is to revive the almost lost
arts of spinning, dyeing and weaving in the mountains. Miss
Bigelow has been at the Central High School, in charge of the
English Department since 1901, and has done very effective
work.—Springfield Republican.
The 1905 Legenda will be ready by'the second week in Decem-
ber. All orders should be sent, prepaid, to Miss Georgina Sillcox,
business manager. Alumna3 orders filled promptly. Price
S 1 . 2 5
.
ENGAGEMENTS.
Miss Frances E. Pinkham, 1893. to Mr. Curt Prufer
MARRIAGES.
Hobart—Kimball. At Newton, Massachusetts, June 7,
1904, Miss Mabel Howard Kimball, 1901, to Mr. Edward Hobart
of East Bridgewater, Massachusetts. At home after July first
in East Bridgewater.
Harper—Sisson. At Bristol. October 24, 1904, Miss Bertha
Lcmise Sisson, 1900, to Mr. Alexander Harper, Yale Sheffield,
1898.
BIRTHS.
November 1, 1904, at New Brighton, Staten Island, New York,
a second son to Mrs. Marion Canfield Hadlock, 1894.
MISS TIBBETTS,
209 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
New Chickering Hall.
Evening and Reception Gowns
Shirtwaists and Tailor Made Suits.
References Furnished.
There will be thirteen snow storms
this winter.
Keep warm by buying Preserved
Ginger from
HATCH
Orientalist and Rug Merchant,
54 and 56 Summer St., Boston.
Every Requisite for a
£)aint£ Xuncb
at
COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,
55 to 61 Summer Street,
( Only one block from Washington St.)
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
Chartered 1902.
COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N. Y.
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and
Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, Blanks, etc., on application.
Annie W. Stocking, (Wellesley, '02) in charce of correspondence, may be
addressed as above.
WELLESLEY AND OTHER HOODS.
B. A., $3.50 to $ S.50; desirable, $ 5.50
M. A., 6.75 " 16.50; " 10.50
Ph. D., 8.50 " 22.00; " 13.50
New Hotel Bellevue
EUBOPEAN PLAN CENTRAL LOCATION




Executive Board of Student Government Association.
luliet J. Poynter, President.
Helen D. Cook, Vice-President.
Sarah Eustis, Secretary.
Olive Hunter, Treasurer.
Lucy Eisenberg, member from 1905.
Ruth Goodwin, member from 1906.
Mary B. W. Alexander, member from 1907.







1.45-2.20 P.M., and usually 4.10-4.30 P.M.
SOCIETY NOTES.
At a meeting of Society Zeta Alpha held in the Society House
on October 26, 1904, the following program was given:
Conditions of Art and Literature at the Time of Boccaccio,
Sally A. Reed
Boccaccio and the Times in which he Lived, Bessie C. Champney
The Literary Achievement and Significance of Boccaccio's
Work J ane S ^ Eaton
Current Notes in the literature and Art of Italy, Myra Foster
At a formal meeting of the Alpha Kappa Chi Society held
Wednesday evening, 11 November, Carolyn Rita Holt, 1906,
was initiated into membership. .
The Agora celebrated its thirteenth birthday at the Agora
House, Saturday, November 12. Besides undergraduate mem-
bers the following were present: Miss Coman, Miss Mary Has-
kell
'
Miss Mary Capen, Miss Elinor Brooks, Miss Miriam Hath-
away, Miss Lilla Weed, Miss Elizabeth Bass, Miss Adele Ogden.
CURRENT ART NOTES.
Tickets for the exhibition at the St. Botolph Club, 2 Newbury
street Boston, have been placed on the Art Bulletin Board for
the use of members of the College. One of these tickets will
admit any number of people and may be used any number of
times After using, the tickets should be returned to the Art
Bulletin Board. The exhibition this year is of paintings by
William M Paxton, and is open from October 31 to November
12, from 11 A. M., to 3 P. M., daily, except on Sundays. I have
been unable to secure a definite account of the value of this ex-
hibition, but the St. Botolph Club exhibitions are always well
worth seeing".
It has been found possible this year, for the first time, to open
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts on Monday mornings. Hith-
erto the Museum has been open in the afternoon only, on Mon-
days, so this change seems especially fortunate for those mem-
bers of the College who wish to work at the Museum.
Ruth de Rochemont.
THEATER NOTES.
Colonial—Richard Mansfield in repertoire.
Tremont—Henrietta Grossman in "Sweet Kitty Bellairs."
Park—Tames K. Hackett in "The Secret for Polichinelle.
"
Hollis—William Gillette in "The Admirable Cnchton."
Majestic—Ada Rehan and Charles Richman in "The Taming
of the Shrew," and "The School for Scandal."
Boston—Denman Thompson in "The Old Homestead."
Grand Opera House—"David Harum."
Castle Square—"The Dancing Girl."
H E R R I C K'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NJEAR BACK BAY POST-OFFICE,
BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 3329, 2330 and 2331-
Chickerino- Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :







Ladies' Cloak and Fur Store.
We offer splendid values in Cravenetted Cloth
RAIIN COATS
at the following reduced prices:
$35.00 Coats for $30.00
30.00 ii i 25.00
25.00 A i 22.50
22.50 *i i 20.00
20.00 ii i 17.50
17.50 i. i 15.00
15.00 H i 12.50
158 Tremont St., Boston
SUITS WAISTS
E. T. SLATTERY CO.
ARE SHOWING
FALL WALKING SUITS
IN NEW SHAPES AND FABRICS.
Fine French Millinery and Neckwear. Marabout Boas and Muffs.
154 and 155 Tremont Street-
